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Grand Weekend
10 – 11 June 2022

SCI HELVETIA CHAPTER

DONATIONS 2022



Auction Rules 
This brochure contains the lots for the auction
that will be held during the Gala evening on
Friday 10th of June 2022.

Starting bids will be collected pre-auction.

If you are interested, please send the bidding
form with the lot number and your bid via email:

Email: info@sci-helvetia.ch

Tel: 0041 79 754 26 74

Alfonso Esteve
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Donation Bidding Form 

Name:_________________________________
Email: _________________________________
Tel: ___________________________________

Date: _____________________

Signature:__________________

Return Form to:
Email:  info@sci-helvetia.ch
Tel: 0041 79 754 26 74
Alfonso Esteve 

N° Description Value Starting Bid BIDDER NAME Final Bid 

1 Spallazani Fernando- Fallow deer in Italy 2 500        1 250             

2 G&G Hunting Services -Roe deer hunting in Italy whit 3 000        1 500             

3 Monterra Safaris - Crocodile & Plain game hunt in South Africa 9 980        4 500            

4 Matswani Safaris - Sable Antilope in South Africa 6 900        3 500            

5 Matswani Safaris - Plain game hunt in South Africa 4 500        2 500            

6 Syncerus Safaris - Plain game hunt in South Africa 3 600        1 800             

7 Syncerus Safaris - Plain game huntin South Africa 3 600        1 800             

8 Shikar Safaris - Wild Boar Stalking in Turkey 1 700         800               

9 Shikar Safaris - Wild Boar Stalking in Turkey 1 700         800               

10 Caza Hispanica - Becite Ibes Hunt in Spain 4 000        1 000             

11 The fly shop - Bone Fishing in Bahamas   3 990        2 000            

Total 



Donations’ list 
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N° Description 

1 Spallazani Fernando- Fallow deer in Italy

2 G&G Hunting Services -Roe deer hunting in Italy whit

3 Monterra Safaris - Crocodile & Plain game hunt in South Africa 

4 Matswani Safaris - Sable Antilope in South Africa

5 Matswani Safaris - Plain game hunt in South Africa

6 Syncerus Safaris - Plain game hunt in South Africa 

7 Syncerus Safaris - Plain game huntin South Africa 

8 Shikar Safaris - Wild Boar Stalking in Turkey

9 Shikar Safaris - Wild Boar Stalking in Turkey

10 Caza Hispanica - Becite Ibes Hunt in Spain

11 The fly shop - Bone Fishing in Bahamas   
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Fallow deer Hunting in Italy
1

Duration:

One/two days

Location:

Hunting game reserve: « ca del vento » in 

Albinea  (Reggio Emilia), Italy.

Hunting dates:

1st Novembre 2022– 14th march 2023 (unless 

the regional hunting calendar would be 

modified by law)

Includs: 

- Trophy fees for above mentioned species

- hunting vehicles

- Field preparation

- Game drives & Game walks

Value declared by the donor………………………………………CHF 2’500

Starting bid…………………………..……………………………..…….CHF 1’250

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

SCI Italian Chapter President Mr. Tiziano Terzi 

will guide the hunt as PH.

Type of Game:

1 matured Fallow buck no limits on Trophy 

points.

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter

Not included:

- Travel to hunting area 

- Accommodation 

- Tips 

Contact: MR. TIZIANO TERZI 
Email: presidenza@safariclub.it 

SPALLANZANI FERNANDO
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Roe deer Hunting in Italy
2

Duration:

3 nights-2 hunting days

Location:

North Italy – Piedmont region

Type of Game included

1 male roe deer trophy

Hunting dates:

2022

Includs: 

- Accomodation

- All meals

- Organization of hunting 

- Car and guide for hunting 

Value declared by the donor………………………………………CHF 3’000

Starting bid…………………………..……………………………..…….CHF 1’500

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter

Not included:

- Tips tip € 150 per day

- wine alcohol drinks

- Rental rifle €80 a day 

- Italian license € 200 

- Cartridge 

- second roe deer trophy € 1600

- Chamois € 2400

- Transport from airport to hunting area 

Contact:Giorgio Paraporti  Tel: 0039 335 6280756
Email: www.gghuntingservices.it

Giorgio Paraporti, G&G Hunting Services

http://www.gghuntingservices.it/
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Crocodile & Plain game hunt in South Africa
3
Duration:

6-nights/7 days in camp: 5 Full Hunting Days

Type of Game included:

1 x Crocodile Trophy (no size limit)

3 non-trophy Impala (for bait)

1 x Waterbuck Trophy

1 x Warthog Trophy

Location:

A 14’000 acre Hunting ranch in the Limpopo

River Valley of South Africa.

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting dates:

To be taken during 2023 hunting season

(March – October)

Number of persons:

1 hunter and 1 observer

Value declared by the donor……………………………………CHF 9’980

Starting bid ……………………………………..………………….….CHF 4’500

All- Inclusive Hunting package Includes:

- Accommodations (6-nights/7 days in camp: 5 Full

Hunting Days)

- 1 hunter and 1 observer

- Professional Hunter, license/permit, CITES permit

- Field prep of trophy

- Daily cleaning and laundry service

- Catering, all meals, soft drinks, local wine & beer for

1 hunter and 1 observer

- Airport pick-up and drop-off at Tambo International

Airport and vehicle transfer to Monterra Estates

Not included

- Gratuities

- Flights to and from South Africa

- Additional hunters can be added at $320 (per hunter,

per night)

- Additional observers can be added at $220 (per

observer, per night)

- Rifle, bow or crossbow rental + ammunition

- Extra days and animals can be added from the

standard price list

- Dip & pack service + transport to shipper/taxidermist

Contact:
Natasha Hughes 
Tel: +27 82 882 9331

Ross Hare, Monterra Safaris 

Email: monterra@xlim.co.za / enquiries@monterrasafaris.com
Web: www.monterrasafaris.com

mailto:monterra@xlim.co.za
mailto:enquiries@monterrasafaris.com
http://www.monterrasafaris.com/
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Ross Hare, Monterra Safaris 
3

Contact:
Natasha Hughes 
Tel: +27 82 882 9331

Email: monterra@xlim.co.za / enquiries@monterrasafaris.com
Web: www.monterrasafaris.com

Monterra is a privately owned 14,000–acre game ranch in the Limpopo River valley. Monterra was
established as the exclusive hunting ground of an American business owner in the 1980’s. Out of his
passion for hunting and conservation we are proud to offer you the exclusive opportunity to make Africa
your own. You will be guided by our professional management team through the entire process of
journeying to Africa to hunt its illustrious big game. Our ethical hunting and conservation practices have
preserved the natural environment here for over thirty years. Our professional hunters are all members
of PHASA (Professional Hunters Association of South Africa) and are accredited by PHASA with dedicated
professional hunting status.

Whether you wish to book as a group, family or individual, Monterra offers the service and facilities to
create a personalised safari in your own special part of Africa.The luxurious main lodge can accommodate
up to 8 people in 4 en-suite rooms. Either double or twin bed options are available in two of the rooms.

mailto:monterra@xlim.co.za
mailto:enquiries@monterrasafaris.com
http://www.monterrasafaris.com/
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Sable Antilope, Safari in South Africa
4 Matswani Hunting Safaris, Limpopo

Duration:

6 nights / 5 Full Hunting Days

Type of Game included:

1 x Sable Antilope max 40 inch. Additional size extra 

price USD 350 per inch. 

Location: Vaalwater area, Limpopo, SA

Arrival/Departure: Tambo or Johannesburg airport, SA

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting Dates:

Must be completed before end of 2023

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter, 1:1 Hunt

Value declared by the donor……CHF 6’900

Starting bid …………………………….CHF 3’500

Contact: Christina Christensen
Tel: +45 7613 4042

Email: hunt@matswani.co.za
Web: www.matswani.co.za

Included: 

- Transport in connection with the hunt 

- Full board and beverage (non alcoholic)

- Hunting license & permit fees

- PH, trackets & hunting vehicles

- Game drives & Game walks

Not included:

- Transfer to camp from airport included:

Johannesburg cost of EUR 550

- Hotel at arrival/departure

- Visa if requiered

- Daily Laundry service

- Firearm import permit 

- Field preparation & skinning

- Taxidermy

- Other transports

- Rifle hire 25 USD per day

- Alcoholic beverages

- Other trophy fees

- Tips

Matswani Hunting Safaris:The hunting concessions consist of around 200.000 acres and have a varied

biodiversity. The daily driving distance is within a 30-60 min. The hunt is usually done as a mix of driving in

open safari jeeps to find the game, and stalking. They offer a full safari program for observers.

mailto:hunt@matswani.co.za
http://www.matswani.co.za/
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Plain game hunting Safari in South Africa
5 Matswani Hunting Safaris, Limpopo

Duration:

6 nights / 5 Full Hunting Days

Type of Game included:

1 x Zebra

1 x Impala

1 x Blue Wildebeest

Location: Vaalwater area, Limpopo, SA

Arrival/Departure: Tambo or Johannesburg airport, SA

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting Dates:

Must be completed before end of 2023

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter, 1:1 Hunt

Value declared by the donor…………………………….CHF 4’500

Starting bid …………………………………………….……….CHF 2’250

Included: 

- Transport in connection with the hunt 

- Full board and beverage (non alcoholic)

- Hunting license & permit fees

- PH, trackets & hunting vehicles

- Game drives & Game walks

Not included:

- Transfer to camp from airport included:

Johannesburg cost of EUR 550

- Hotel at arrival/departure

- Visa if requiered

- Daily Laundry service

- Firearm import permit 

- Field preparation & skinning

- Taxidermy

- Other transports

- Rifle hire per day

- Alcoholic beverages

- Other trophy fees

- Tips

Matswani Hunting Safaris:The hunting concessions consist of around 200.000 acres and have a varied

biodiversity. The daily driving distance is within a 30-60 min. The hunt is usually done as a mix of driving in

open safari jeeps to find the game, and stalking. They offer a full safari program for observers.

Contact: Christina Christensen
Tel: +45 7613 4042

Email: hunt@matswani.co.za
Web: www.matswani.co.za

mailto:hunt@matswani.co.za
http://www.matswani.co.za/
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Matswani Hunting Safaris, Limpopo4/5

The History of Matswani Hunting Safaris Matswani has, since the previous century, existed as several cattle
farms. Since the current owners, Else & Vagn Christensen from Denmark, acquired the area in 1998, Matswani
has been transformed into a wildlife reserve where some of South Africa’s most luxurious lodges have been
established. Matswani is situated as a small oasis in the middle of the glorious Waterberg Mountains, amongst
wildlife from all over the southern regions of Africa.

Furthermore, it is neighbors to the Welgevonden Big 5 Area, and only a short drive from Pilanesberg National
Park.

In addition, Matswani Hunting Safaris has around 200.000 acres of “Bushland” hunting concessions in the area
from Matswani to the Limpopo River in the north.

Leopard Lodge is the starting point of every wondrous experience you will have while in South Africa, situated
about 240 km north of Pretoria. The location in the middle of the glorious UNESCO protected ‘biosphere
reserve’ that is the Waterberg Mountains is of major significance, as it is in an area of South Africa where there
is no malaria.

Leopard Lodge was finished in January 2022 and will be your home away from home and starting point for
every hunt.

Contact: Christina Christensen
Tel: +45 7613 4042

Email: hunt@matswani.co.za
Web: www.matswani.co.za

mailto:hunt@matswani.co.za
http://www.matswani.co.za/
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4/5
Matswani Hunting Safaris, Limpopo

MATSWANI HUNTING SAFARI’S –
TOUR PROGRAM FOR COMPANIONS

Companions: offer a full safari program for any companions who do not wish to participate in the hunt.

Go to https://www.matswani.co.za/companions to read more about the opportunities offered.

Contact: Christina Christensen
Tel: +45 7613 4042

Email: hunt@matswani.co.za
Web: www.matswani.co.za

https://www.matswani.co.za/companions
mailto:hunt@matswani.co.za
http://www.matswani.co.za/
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Plain game hunting Safari in South Africa
6 Syncerus Safaris, Limpopo

Duration:

7 nights / 5 Full Hunting Days

Total of 4 trophies included:

1 x Zebra OR 1 red Hartebeest

1 x Warthog OR 1 impala OR 1 Steenbok OR 1 Duiker

1 x Baboon

1 x Jackal

Location: Sprinbokfontein Swartwater, Limpopo, SA

Arrival/Departure: Tambo or Johannesburg airport, SA

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting Dates:

Must be completed before July 2023

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter, 1:1 Hunt Value declared by the donor………………………………………CHF 3’600

Starting bid ……………………………………………………………….CHF 1’800

Contact: Kelvin van Zeeventer
Phone: +27 632 689 792

Email: info@syncerussafaris.com
Web: www.syncerussafaris.com

Included: 

- Transfer to camp from airport included: Johannesburg

- Transport in connection with the hunt 

- Full board and beverage (non alcoholic)

- Hunting license & permit fees

- Daily Laundry service

- PH, trackets & hunting vehicles

- Game drives & Game walks

Not included:

- Hotel at arrival/departure

- Visa if requiered

- Firearm import permit 

- Field preparation & skinning

- Taxidermy

- Rifle hire per day

- Alcoholic beverages

- Other trophy fees

- Tips

mailto:info@syncerussafaris.com
http://www.syncerussafaris.com/
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Plain game hunting Safari in South Africa
7 Syncerus Safaris, Limpopo

Duration:

7 nights / 5 Full Hunting Days

Total of 4 trophies included:

1 x Blue Wildebeest

1 x Warthog OR 1 impala

1 x Baboon

1 x Jackal

Location: South Africa, Limpopo province,  Swartwater

region

Arrival/Departure: Tambo or Johannesburg airport, SA

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting Dates:

Must be completed before July 2023

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter, 1:1 Hunt

Value declared by the donor………………CHF 3’600

Starting bid ……………………………………….CHF 1’800

Included: 

- Transfer to camp from airport included: 

Johannesburg

- Transport in connection with the hunt 

- Full board and beverage (non alcoholic)

- Hunting license & permit fees

- Daily Laundry service

- PH, trackets & hunting vehicles

- Game drives & Game walks

Not included:

- Hotel at arrival/departure

- Visa if requiered

- Firearm import permit 

- Field preparation & skinning

- Taxidermy

- Other transports

- Rifle hire per day

- Alcoholic beverages

- Other trophy fees

- Tips

Contact: Kelvin van Zeeventer
Phone: +27 632 689 792

Email: info@syncerussafaris.com
Web: www.syncerussafaris.com

mailto:info@syncerussafaris.com
http://www.syncerussafaris.com/
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Wild Boar Stalking Hunt West Coast of Turkey 
8

Duration: 5 days (3 hunting days)

- Day 1: arrival to Istanbul, commercial flight to hunting area,

transfer to camp

- Day 2– 4: 3 days of hunting

- Day 5: return to Istanbul, overnight departure

Included:

- 1 x trophy boar

- 3 night stalking

- Visa invitation, hunting licenses, gun import permit,

- Hunting organization up to mentioned days and one trophy

fee of mentioned species, area fees, customs clearance

- Transfer from/to closest airport of main destination

Not included:
- Accommodation, meals, flights, tips not included.

- Hotels 3 star aprox €50-70 per night,4star € 80-100,5star € 

150-350 per night 

- Istanbul airport handling USD 300 each.

- Trophy shipment for USA & Europe USD 1500/per trophy 

(packing, paperwork, local and international transportation, 

formalities, air cargo, shipment fee)

Travel: Flight to Istanbul Ataturk Int. Airport. A tourist visa will be
required. A Shikar Safaris representative will meet you at the
airport to help with all customs formalities and you will be
escorted to the domestic terminal in order to take a short
commercial flight (around 1 hour). Your domestic flight from
Istanbul will be reserved by Shikar Safaris. We may use Ankara,
Antalya, Adana, Dalaman, Bodrum or Afyon airports depending
on your hunting area.

After the flight from Istanbul, your guide will meet you at the
domestic airport and drive you around 2-3 hours to the camp
(hotel or lodge).

Other species Depending on the season, you can combine this
hunt with Ibex, Chamois, Sheep or Red Deer hunts in Turkey

Value declared by the donor………CHF 1’700

Starting bid ………………………………….CHF 800

Hunting season:

Between August 2022 - August 2023

Individual night hunts can be scheduled all year

around. We recommend the full moon period for

better results.

Location:

Sus Scrofa, Turkey

Hunting method:
The most widespread and successful wild boar
trophy hunting is night hunting during the full moon
period. We leave the hotel in the late afternoon and
drive to the hunting ground before it gets dark.
During the hunt, we walk from one bait to another
one against the wind. In the summer time, we also
walk around the green fields as well. The hunt goes
till the midnight after we check several baits.

Number of persons:

1 hunter

Note: If the hunter wants additional boars from 

the his package , per boar 17-20.9 cm will be + 

Euro 900 plus below size prices: 

Boar Trophy Fees

Less 16,9 cm no charge

17-20.9 cm incl.package

21-22.9 cm + € 500

23-24.9 cm +€ 750

25 cm & more +€ 950

Tusk preparation € 50 per tusker

Kaan KaraKaya, Shikar Safaris 

Web: www.shikarsafaris.com
Office: +902422263115
Cell:   +905333819111

Contact:
Kaan KaraKaya
Email: info@shikarsafaris.com
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Wild Boar Stalking Hunt West Coast of Turkey 
9

Duration: 5 days (3 hunting days)

- Day 1: arrival to Istanbul, commercial flight to hunting area,

transfer to camp

- Day 2– 4: 3 days of hunting

- Day 5: return to Istanbul, overnight departure

Included:

- 1 x trophy boar

- 3 night stalking

- Visa invitation, hunting licenses, gun import permit,

- Hunting organization up to mentioned days and one trophy fee

of mentioned species, area fees, customs clearance

- Transfer from/to closest airport of main destination

Not included:
- Accommodation, meals, flights, tips not included.

- Hotels 3 star aprox €50-70 per night,4star € 80-100,5star € 150-

350 per night 

- Istanbul airport handling USD 300 each.

- Trophy shipment for USA & Europe USD 1500/per trophy 

(packing, paperwork, local and international transportation, 

formalities, air cargo, shipment fee)

Travel: Flight to Istanbul Ataturk Int. Airport. A tourist visa will be
required. A Shikar Safaris representative will meet you at the
airport to help with all customs formalities and you will be
escorted to the domestic terminal in order to take a short
commercial flight (around 1 hour). Your domestic flight from
Istanbul will be reserved by Shikar Safaris. We may use Ankara,
Antalya, Adana, Dalaman, Bodrum or Afyon airports depending on
your hunting area.

After the flight from Istanbul, your guide will meet you at the
domestic airport and drive you around 2-3 hours to the camp
(hotel or lodge).

Other species Depending on the season, you can combine this
hunt with Ibex, Chamois, Sheep or Red Deer hunts in Turkey Value declared by the donor………CHF 1’700

Starting bid ………………………………….CHF 800

Hunting season:

Between August 2022 - August 2023

Individual night hunts can be scheduled all year

around. We recommend the full moon period for

better results.

Location:

Sus Scrofa, Turkey

Hunting method:
The most widespread and successful wild boar trophy
hunting is night hunting during the full moon period.
We leave the hotel in the late afternoon and drive to
the hunting ground before it gets dark. During the
hunt, we walk from one bait to another one against
the wind. In the summer time, we also walk around
the green fields as well. The hunt goes till the
midnight after we check several baits.

Number of persons:

1 hunter

Note: If the hunter wants additional boars from the 

his package , per boar 17-20.9 cm will be + Euro 

900 plus below size prices: 

Boar Trophy Fees

Less 16,9 cm no charge

17-20.9 cm incl.package

21-22.9 cm + € 500

23-24.9 cm +€ 750

25 cm & more +€ 950

Tusk preparation € 50 per tusker

Kaan KaraKaya, Shikar Safaris 

Web: www.shikarsafaris.com
Office: +902422263115
Cell:   +905333819111

Contact:
Kaan KaraKaya
Email: info@shikarsafaris.com
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Wild Boar Stalking Hunt West Coast of Turkey 8/9

Web: www.shikarsafaris.com
Office: +902422263115
Cell:   +905333819111

Kaan KaraKaya, Shikar Safaris 

Contact:
Kaan KaraKaya
Email: info@shikarsafaris.com
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Beceite Ibex hunt in Spain

10 Caza Hispanica

Duration:

2 nights / 2 Full Hunting Days

Type of Game included:

1 x Beceite Ibex up to 5 years old (aprox. 40cm)

Location: North of Valencia, Spain

Arrival/Departure: Valencia Airport

Hunting Type:

Lookout & Approach

Hunting Dates:

Must be completed in 2022 or 2023

Number of persons:

For 1 hunter, 1:1 Hunt

Value declared by the donor……CHF 4’000

Starting bid …………………………….CHF 1’000

Contact: Vicente Gil  E-mail: info@cazahispanica.com

Webside: www.cazahispanica.com

Included: 

- Airport reception in Valencia 

- Ground transfer to the hunting area by car

- SUV transportation during the hunt

- Professional hunter 1x1, 

- Interpreter

- Accommodation in rural hotels, meals at 

typical restaurants of the hunting area.

Not included:

- Hunting license and insurance 250€

- 21% of VAT on the value of the donation 666€ 

and the 21% VAT on the final invoice. 

- Any before/after expenses

- Flight to/from Valencia

- Accommodation the day before departure

- Vet certificate, taxidermy, packaging and 

shipping of the trophies 

- Tips

It is recommended to use a 7mm caliber rifle or similiar or a bow. Additional hunters are welcome at
837€+21% VAT per day and non-hunters are welcome at 467€+21% VAT per day, sharing a hotel room. Extra
days and species can also be added to this hunt.

mailto:info@cazahispanica.com
http://www.cazahispanica.com/
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Bone Fishing in Bahamas
11

Fishing method: One of the best destinations in the Bahamas for a double
digit bonefish, with an honest ten pound fish a daily possibility. Light bottom
flats, perfect for classic wade fishing for skinny water bonefish. If you like
bonefishing on foot, this is the place.

Number of persons:

1  Angler + 1 paying Guest  at USD 3’990.-

Duration: 7 nights / 6 days fishing

Location:

Crooked Island, Bahamas

Included:

- All transfers on Crooked Island

- Seven nights’ accommodations in double room

- All meals

- Six days guided fishing with one guide/skiff per two anglers

- Use of lodge kayaks

Not included:
- Airfare to Crooked Island

- Tackle rental, fishing licenses

- Gratuities, beer, wine and spirits

SEASONS AT CROOKED & ACKLINS:
The lodge fishes nearly year round, with a short closure during late summer.
November thru May is typically the best months to book a bone fishing trip,
when the weather and water temperatures are most ideal.

Travel: From Nassau, you fly to Crooked Island's Colonel Hill Airport (CRI) via
Bahamasair. Wednesdays and Saturdays are designated arrival and
departure days for the island via scheduled commercial service on
Bahamasair. You will be greeted at the airport and by the lodge staff for the
ten minute drive to the lodge.

Value declared by the donor………………….……CHF 7 nights / 6 days package $3,990/person dbl. occ

Starting bid ………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………….CHF  2’000

Web: www.theflyshop.com/travel/saltwater/crooked-acklins.html
Contact: travel@theflyshop.com

Crooked Acklins Trophy Lodge 

http://www.theflyshop.com/travel/saltwater/crooked-acklins.html
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Thank You!

We warmly thank all the donors for

the generosity shown by confirming

their donations despite the very

difficult period and all those who,

by winning them, will tangibly and

concretely support the

S.C.I. Helvetia Chapter.


